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Reductionl <EviseSupport@elsevier.com> days ago)
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Refi UDRR_202O_14
Titb: Social Capital for Flood Disaster ltlan4enrenf C6e Stdy of Flcoding in a Mlfue
d Bengawan Solo RiYerbank, Tuban, Emt Jrya Prcvine
Joumak lntemat*mal Joumal of Disaster Risk Reducfion

Dear Dr. Rustinsph,

The refurees have revieuyed your paper, as lB{ed above- Tltdr conrrrents (regodtd
belfrv) indicate that it wouH beneft fronr substantial revision- Hence, I invite you to
rc.rro* and resubmit your manuscript- Please carefirlty address frle is$es raised in fie
commenb. tyhen you send your rwised manuscript, please also prorilie a point$y-
point response to the referees'criticisms, induding the sedion and line nurnbers of all

revbions, and highligftting all charqes in the te)cl

To submit your revised manuscriPt:

.Log irfro
EvlsE" 3g http://vrmrvv.evise.com/evise/faces/paoes/navigation/NavController-is
ox?JRNL ACR=IJDRR

. l@er the header'lrly submbsions trat need Reviskxrs'

on your Ttiy Author Tasks'vknr
.Click on'Agree to Revise'
.Make tlre required edits
.Click on'Complete Submissbn' to ryprore

Wlrat happem next?

After you approrre your submiss-on previw you will receive a nolification fflat tre
submission is comptete. To trad( the status of your paperthroughout the editorial

prffi, klg in to
Lrir*.t- hittp:/ rwrflv.evise.com/evise/faces/oaqes/naviqation/NavController.ispx?JRNL

ACR=IJDRR-

Enrich your afide to preeentyour research ryith marimum impact Thb lournal
supports the folloring Content lnnovations:
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Data in Brief (optional):

\l\Ie invite you to convert your supphmentary data (or a part d it) inb an additional

ioumal publioatkrn in Data in Briref, a muttidisciplinary open acoessfirumal" Data in Brief
artichs are a ffiastic way to decribe snrpphmentary dab and aswiated rnetadata, or
full ranr dataseb deposiled in an extemal repcilory, vuhich are offiterwise unnoticed. A
Data in Brief article (which will be reviewed, furmatted, irdexed, and given a DOI) will
make your data easier to find, reproduce, and cite.

You can submit to Data in Brief vb the lnternational Journal of Disaster Risk Reducilion
submission system wtren you upload your revised lnbmationalJoumalof Disaster Risk
Reductiron marnrscript. To do so, oomplete tre ternpHe ars fuHow tte co+t#nissist
instnrcfirons fourd here: www.elsevier.com/dib-template. lf your lntemational Joumal of
Disaster Risk Reduction manuscript is acepted, your Data in BrEf submission will
automaticatly be fransfened to Data in Brief fureditorial revbw and publhation.

Please note: an open aooess Article Publication Charge (APC) is payable by the author
or research funder to cover the costs associated with publication in Data in Brief and
ensure your data artide is inrmediately and permanentS ftee to affiedls by all. For the
cunent APC see: https://www.elsevier.com/iournals/data-in-brief/2352-3409/open-
access-iournal

Please contact the Data in Brief editorial office at dib-me@elsevier.com or vbit the Data
in Brbf honepage ( www.iournals.elsevier.com/data-in-briefA if you have questions or
need fu rther information.

I look fonrard to receMng your revised manuscript as soon as possible,

Kind regards,

Dr. Maly
Associate Editor
lntemational Joumal of Disaster Risk Redudkln

Gomments from the editons and rcvbrens:
-Reviewer I

The paper deals with a topic thm is relevant arormd the globe. Th methodology is suitable but
not new. But tk main difficulty with the manuscript is the poor langrrage. Please have it
professionally prmf-read and re-writen Some of tlre ottrer issres with ttle paper include lack of
information on grryhics, Ixror resolution of figtres, repetitive descripions, poor formatting of
Table I, poor organization of the maferial etc. For example, tines 631 to 647 d ffil to 675 are
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better suited to th study area In short the pap€r can be revised urd resubmittod for
consideration.

-ReYiewer 2

Social Capital for Flood Disaster Management: Case Strdy of Flooding in a Village of
Bengauran Solo Riverbanh Tuban, East Javakovince

The authors srek to describe social cryital in fiood disaser management in a village of Turbm,
East Java Province. They use a qualitative research approach to collect and analyze data
Findings re discussed-

This topic is very relevant and important in the disaster maragement field- However, the
manuscript in its cument form cannot be accepted for publication. There are rnany issues with
this manuscript" Tk issues include, not clearly stating the prrpose of the paper, imdequate
literature section, poorly developed methodologr section, and poor presentation and flow of the
paper. These issues are discussed below:

Purpose of the study

- The statement in the manuscript indicating the purpose of this study is not very
clear- For eg. the sentence, 'This study aims to describe the social capital in flood
disaster manageflrent on the Bergawan Sob RiverbanK does nd make muctt sense.
Ttre authors have to restate the purpose in a more dear ard succinct manner that is
easy to understand.

Literature Review Section

- The authors have to do a betteriob in improvirlg their literature review sectbn.
Most of the literature refened in this manuscript $eems to be very oH. The authors have
not reErenced any curent literafure. The rnost recent papers the authors have refened
to is atkeast six years old. The authors need to strengthen thb section by examinirg
some reoent papers.

. Further, the authofti have to provide adequate citations to support many of their
stiabments in this manuscript, For example, on line 1333, "Participation and
cooperatircn between stakeholders who have goals forflood fuod b called social capital"
needs citations. Other examples are on line 289 "Bonding social capital is described as
a relatircnship......needs.'; 292 "Bridging social capital is the exbtence of further
......firs1.", and 297 "Linking social capital is described as ....capital.". There seveml
similar examples throughout the manuseript.

Methodolory Section
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- The authors have to do a betteriob in developing their methodobgty section. For
eg., lt wouH have been good if the authors had provided some rationahs on their
approach for data epllection (observation, interyieurs, revierrs of docunrents rehted to
flooding issues, and focus group discusskrn). What are, if any, the relationship behreen
the three different stages of data collection? lt would have also been good to provide
the interviar guide to help the reader better understand frte type of data collected.

Prresentation and Flow of paper

- The manuscript doesn't flow well and il is extuemely difficult to read and
understand. There are lot of typos, missing words, and sentenm that does not make
compbte sense. For example, on line 37 it reads 'One an important strategy fur
managing floods is it to strengthen social capitial". I think tle "an" and "if shouH be
removed from this sentence. Another is on line 48 '...... on an evaluations of flood
managemenf. They should not be a "S" on "evaluations"

- Similarly, there are many sentences that are difficult to understand. For example
"To reduce the impact of flood damage, man4ement is needed in disaster
managemenf on line 177. Another exampb is on line 2fi) "Se@nd, as stmtegies,
efforts, and actions in dealing ryith disasters which occur in an effort to minimize the risk
of flood disastef. A third example is on line 115 Third, the re@very of the impact of fte
flood disaster is an effort to restore environrnental and community conditions due to the
flood disaster'-

- Such typos and grammatical mistakes makes the audience lose interest in the
manuscript. The authors have to do a thorough iob of editing the entire manusoipt.

Otlrer lssues

- Some other issues include sCIne citations not in the reference secdion (e.g.

Wooclock and Narayan, 2019 on line 400)-

Thus,, a lot of work h required before this manuscrip cm be acceetd for publication. I
recommend the authors take their time, revisit tre topic, do an exhaustive literature review,

improve their methodology section, and do a thorough edit. Given the enormity of task involved,

at this point" I recommend a reject for this manuscripr

-Revimr 3

Figures 1 and 2 need to be submitted as high quatity images. There are quite a lot of
very minor English errors. I have made suggested correctbns on tte copy of the paper

urhich I have scanned and uploaded. I have rp criticisms of your research and meffpds
and found it a fascinating ins$ht into a very hazard prone river system.
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tetfiodsX (optional)

We invile you to submit a me$rod articb abrgslde y(rur research articb- This is an
opportunrty to get full crdit for the time and money you have spent on developing
research mdrods, and to increase the visibili$ and impact of yoururork.

lf your research article is accepted, your method article will be automatically transftned
over to the open access joumal, MethodsX, where it will be editorially reviewed and
publlshed as a separate method artide upon aceptance. Boffi articles will be linked on
ScienceDirect.

Please use the MethodsX template available here when preparing your
article: https://www.elsevier.com/MethodsX-template- Open access fees apply.

Have questions or need assistanee?
For further assistance, please visit our Customer Support site. Here you can searcfi for
solutions on a range of topics, find answers to fiequenfly asked qustions, and leam
more about EVISEo via interadive tutorials- You can also Erlk24l5 to our customer
support team by phone aN 2417 by live cfiat and email.

Text-to-speech function is limited to 200 characters
Detect
la n g uageAfrikaansAlba n ia nAmharicArabicArmenianAzerbaijan iBasqueBelarusian Be
ngaliBosnianBulgarianCatalanCebuanoChichewaChinese (Simplified)Chinese
(Traditional)CorsicanCroatianCzechDanishDutchEnglishEsperantoEstonianFilipinoFi
nn ishFrenchFrisianGalicianGeorg ianGermanG reekG uja ratiHa itia n

CreoleHausaHawaiianHebrewHindiHmongHungarianlcelandiclgbolndonesianlrishltal
ianJapaneseJavaneseKannadaKazakhKhmerKoreanKurdishKyrgyzlaoLatinLatvianL
ithuanianLuxembourgishMacedonianMalagasyMalayMalayalamMalteseMaoriMarathi
MongolianMyanmar
(Burmese)Nepal i Norweg ianPashtoPersianPolish Portug uesePu njab iRoman ian Russia
nSamoanScots
Gaelicse6ianSesothoShonaSindhisinhalaSlovakSlovenianSomaliSpanishSundanes
eSwahiliSwedishTajikTamilTeluguThaiTurkishUkrainianUrduUzbekVietnameseWelsh
X h osaYidd ishYo ru b aZulu
AfrikaansAlbanianAmharicArabicArmenianAzerbaijaniBasqueBelarusianBengaliBosn
ianBuigarianCatalanCebuanoCiricirewaChinese (Sirnpiified)Chinese
(Traditional)CorsicanCroatianCzechDanishDutchEnglishEsperantoEstonianFilipinoFi
n nishF renchF risianGalicianGeorgianGermanGreekGuiaratiHaitian
CreoleHausaHawaiianHebrewHindiHniongHungarianlcelandiclgbolndonesianlrishltal
ianJapaneseJavaneseKannadaKazakhKhmerKoreanKurdishKyrgyzLaoLatinLatuianL
ithuanianLuxembourgishMacedonianMalagasyMalayMalayalamMalteseMaoriMarathi
MongolianMyanmar
(Bu rmese)NepaliNorweg ian PashtoPersian Pol ish Portug ueseP u niabiRoman ianRussia
nSamoanScots
GaelicSerbianSesothoShonaSind hiSinhalaSlovakSlovenianSomaliSpanishSundanes
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eSwahiliSwedishTajikTamilTeluguThaiTurkishUkrainianUrduUzbekVietnameseWelsh
XhosaYidd ishYorub aZulu

Options: History: Feedback: Donate Close

One or more files have been made available to you as part of this decision. You can
aeress them by clicking on the link(s) below.

Solo River floodinq.pdf

Copyright@2018 Elsevier B.V. l Privacv Policv

Elsevier B.V., Radanreg 29,1o4.3 NX Amsterdam, The Netherlands, Reg- No.
33156677-

:. ReplyForward

IJDRR Reviews complete and decision pending for your manuscript UDRR_2020_14
Inbo>x

IntemationalJournal of DisasterRiskReduction <EviseSupport@elsev?otJc&6(4 hours
ago)

to me

Reference : IJDRR_2020_1 4
fitle: Social Capital for Flood Disaster Management: Case Study of Ftooding in a Village of
Bengarvan Solo Riverbanh Tubil, East Java Prrovince

Journal: lnternational Joumal of Disaster Risk Reduction
Detr Ih. R,
I am pleased to inform you that I have receivod all tlrc requirod twiewsn which I will now
evaluate before making a decision on your manuscript refer€nced above.
In tlre event that I n@d to seek the opinirm of an additional twiewer, you may see the sta:hs of
your manuscrip revert briefly from'Ready for Decision'to'Under Revieul.
To track the gahrs ofyourmanuscrip( please log into
EVISE@ http:/iwww.evise.com/evise/faces/pages/navigationA.,lavControllerispx?JRNL-ACR:I
JDRR and go to TVly Suburissions'.
I will inform you{mce I have made adecision-
Thank you again for submitting your manuscript to International Journal of Disasiler Risk
Reduction and for glving me the opportunityto comideryourwork.
Kind regards"
International Journal of Disaster Risk Rduction
Heve questions or need assistance?
For further assistance, please visit orn Customer Support site. Here you can search for sohsions

c.
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on a range of topicq find answers to @uently asked questions. and learn more about
EVISE@ via interactive hrtorials. You can also talk Ul5 to our customer support team by phone
and24l7 by live chat and email.

Copynght @ 2018 Elsevier B.V. I Privacy Policy

Elswier 8.V., naAr$reg 29, l0/.3 NX Amsterdm, The N#mds, Reg. No. 3315677 -

3 ReplyForward

IJDRR Reviews complete and decision pending foryour manuscript UDRR_2020_14
Inborx

Intennationel Journel of Disestcr Risk Rcduction <EviseSupport@elsevi0r5do${ (4 hours
ago)

to me

Reference: IJDRR-2020_1 4
Title: Social Capital for Flood Disaster Management: Case Study of Flooding in a Yillage of
Bengawan Solo Rhrerbank, Tuban, East Java Province
Joumal: tnterndional Joumal of Disaster Risk Reduction
Dear Dr. &
I am pleased to fuiform you that I have receivd all the required reviews, which I will now
evaluate before Eoaking a decision on your manuscript referenced above.
In the event that I d to seek the opinion of m dditional reviewer, you may sre the stahrs of
your manuscrip revert briefly fr,omReady for Decision'to{Jnder Revieu/.
To track the status of your manuscript, please log into
EYISE@ http://www.evise.com/evise/faces/paees/navieation/NavControllerjspx?JRNL-ACR:I
JDRR aad go to My Submissions'-
I will informyou once I have mado adecision-
Thank you again for submitting yorn manuscript to International Journal of Disaster Risk
Reduction and for g"ing me the opportunity to consider your wort-
Kindrcgards,

Intemational Joumal of Disaster Risk Reduction

Heve questions or need essistence?
For furthsr assistance, please visit our Customer Support site- Herc you c:m search for solutions
on a fimge of topics, find answers to frequently asked questionsr and learn more abors
EVISE@ via interactive tutorials. You can also tfllkz4ls to orr customer suport tem by phone

and24l7 by live chat and email.
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Copyright @ 2018 Elsevier B.V. I Privacy Policy

Elsevier 8.V., naaanveg 29, l(J{.3 NX Amsterdam, The NetMands, Reg- No. 33156677.

o ReolvForward
r-tt

On Wed- Jan 13" 2Wl af 5:S PM Researeher Support <support@elsevier.co vvrote:

How was our service today? I ?

Dear Dr. Rustinsyah,

Thank you foryour reply.

It has been my pleasure to assist you

If I can be of any furtlrer assistance, please let me know.

Kind reguds,

JudieB.Bontfueo
Researcher Support- Open Access
ELSEVIER

Find or$ some simple ways to share your research data, including fuures that are

directly available when you submit your reserych article to an Elsevieriournal.

For assistmce, please visit our Customer Support site where you can search for solutions

on a {ange of topics and find answers to @uently askd questions-

From: Rustinsyah Rustinsyah
I)ate: Tuesday, January l2,2fi2l l2:A7 PM GMT

,



Thankyou

On Tue, l2lan}U}l atl8.47 Rseach Srryport <support@elsevier.conP unote:

How was our service today? . ?

Dear Ih. Rnstinsyall

Article reference: UDRR_I 0l 963

Thankyou for your rcply.

From checking, I can confirm that tbe payment for your invoice OAIXXXffi87929 has
ben received and aBplied accordingly.

Please see attached the receipt for your refereirce-

I hope this helps.

Should you require any fwther assistmce, please let me know.

Kind regards.

JudieB. Bontigro
Researcher Srryport- Open Access
ELSEVIER

Find out some simple ways to share your research data, including features that are

directly available u&en you submit your research article to an Elsevier journal.

For assistance, please visit our Customer Support site ufrere you can search for solutions
on a ftmge of topics and lind answers to @uently askod questions.

From: Rustinsyah Rustinsyah
Date: Monday, January n,2A2109:28 AM GMT

Dear Researcher Support Open asces

I have paid the IJDRR_101963, with invoice number OAD 000m87929 (Attachment),

c



I see 
.\^tthe 

volume article IJDRR (Volume 52, January,2O2l)-
Thank Yorr
Best Regards

From: Judie Bontigao
Ilete: Morday, January ll,2W O9:21AM GMT

DearDr- kstinsyalu

Article reference: LIDRR_I 0 I 963

Thank you for your enquiry which was foruraded to us in Open Access Sryport.

I underffi that you would like to receive the name of recipienrs identity for the
palment of your invoice.

Please see attached the Bank details document which is relevant for the payment ofyour
invoice OAD0frP087929-

I hope this helps.

Should you require any finther assistance, please let me lcnow.

Kind regamds,

Judie B. Bontigeo
Researoher Support - Op€nAccess
ELSEVIER

Find out some simple ways to share your research datq irrchding features that are

directly available wtren you submit your resffirch uticle to an Elsevier journal.

For assistarce, please visit our Customer Support site wtrcre you can search for solr*ions
on a range of topics and find answers to frequently asked questions-

From: Administrator
I)ete: SundaS January lO,2U2l l0:t0 AM GMT

!t!



Dear Cusfiomer

Thank you for contacting Researcher Support

Due to the impact of the Coronavirus Elsevier is following recommendations and
regulations in order safeguarrd the well-being of our employees and the wider
communities. Consequently, you might experience a small delay receiving a response to
your email. We are doing everything we can to ensure mntinuity in orn

Ifyouhaven't already done so, please sup,ply the following informationby replying to
this acknowledgement

l. FulI Journal Name
2. A Manuscript/Article Reference (if applicable)
3. Tele,phone number - not essential but may be used if we rced to ask additional
informdion

For all futrne correspondence, please quote your rmiqrrc reference number provided in
the subject header of this email.

Need Help? Have you visited our Joumal Article Publishing Support Centerwhere you
can find frequently asked questions which may help resolve your query.

Please avoid changing the zubject line of this €mail $,h rcplpg to avoid delay wi&
yowquer-y,

Regards

Elsevier Customer Service

Fnom: Sujatha Kumaran
Dete: Sunday, January 1A,202110:10 AM GMT

Dear Teanu

Please find the below email from the authorregarding the invoice OAIXXXX[B79}9.
Kindly do the needful and respond to the author directly at the earliest.

Best rcgerds,
Sujrthe

From: Rustinsyah Rustinsyah <rustinsyah@fi siD.una

Senfi 09 January 2021 10:17
To: Kurnran, Sujatha (ELS-CHN) <s.kurnaran. 1 @elsevier
Subje& Fwd: Your Elsevier invoice OA[m0frn87y29

tt
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Dear Prof Sujatha

This aftermn I want to pay APC for my aticle published in the IIDRR- But I was

asked to \rrite doum the identity of recipient . For thd, please grve me m explanation of
the name rccipients idertity that easily rrderstod b!, bank ernployesees because my
banktold that they cailrot clariS the invoice address

Thanks for your consideration
Best regards
Rustinsyah
Show quoted text

Forwarded message
From: <OAElsevierlnvoice
Date: Tue, 15 Dec,ZOZO,12:46pm
Subject Yorn Elsevier invoice OAD0ffi0087929
To: <rustinsyah@fi sip.und

Dear Sir/fvdadam.

Please find yorn invoice OAIXXXn087tl29 attrchdto this email-

Transaction
Nurnher Due Date Currency

Transaction
Amount

oAD0000087929 14-JAN-2021 usD 1,200.00

Can we assist you with enything?

For payment and bank account information please refer to the attached invoice. [f you
have a question regarding the invoice please follow the link to our customer support
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center.

Kind rcgands"

Reseerchor Support
ELSEVIE R I Research Content Ope,rations

www.elsevier.com

**+ This is an automatically generated email, please do not reply *+*

This email is for use by the intended recipient and contains infomration that may be

confidential, If you are not the intended recipient, please notiff the sender b,V ryturn
ernail and delete this email fromyour inbox. Any rmauthorized rxle ordisribution ofthis

email, in whole or in par! is sfictly prohibited and may be unlawful' Any price quotes

contained in this email are merely irrdicative and will not result in any legally binding or

enforceable obligation. Unless eiplicitly designated as an intended e+ontract this email

does not constitute a contract offer, a contract amendmenf or an acceptance of a contract

ofiFer.

This e,mail is for use by the intended recipient and contains information that may be

confidential. If you arJ not the intended recrprent' pleary rlo-tiry the serder 9f ry*
email and delete tht" "-"ll from yo,r inbox. Any unauthorized use or distib,tion of this

eluail, in uitlole or in part, is srictty prohibitod and may be unlawful- fury price quqt€s

contained in this 
"*uii "r" 

m€ret 
-iotdi"utir" 

and wip not result in my legally biding or

edorceable obligati;;. Unless eiplicitly designated as an intended e-contrac! this errail

does not constitute a contract offer, a contraciamendment, or an acceptance of a conlract

offer.

Elsevier Limited. Registered oflice: The Boulevar4 l,angford Lane' Kidlingtou oxforrd'

OX5 lGB, United f<ilgJo* RegistrationNo. 1982084" Registered in F'ngland and

Wales. Privacy Policv
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From: JrdieBontigao
I)rte: Tusday, January l2,202l ll:47 AM GMT

Dear th- Rustinsyah,

Article rcferrence: UDRR_101963

Thank you for your rtply.

From ckking, I can confim that th€ payment for yorr invoice OAD000m87929lns
been received md applied accordingly.

Ptease sre attached the receipt for you referenco-

I hope this helps.

Shouldyou require any firther assistance, please let re know-

Kind regards,

JudieB. Bontigeo
Researcher Support - Open Access
ELSEVIER

Find out some simple nmys to share your research dat4 including features that ae
directly available when you submit your research article to an Elsevier joumal.

For assistance, please visit orr Customer Support site where you cim semch for solutions

-



on a mnge oftopics and frnd answets to frrequently asked questions.

From: Rustinsyah Rustinsyah
Date: Monday, January ll,202l W:2E AM GMT

Dear Researcher Support {pen acces
I have paid ttrc IJDRR_101963, with invoice number OAD 0000087929 (Attachment).
I see that the volume rticle IJDRR (Volume 52, Janury,202l).
Thank You
Best Regards

From: Judie Bontigao
I)ete: Monday,January ll,202l O9:21AM GMT

DearDr- Rustinsyalu

Article reference: IJDRR_I 0 1!)63

Thankyouforyour enquiry uftich was forurarded to us inOpenAccess $ryort

I mdersand that you would like to receive the name of recipients identity for the

payment of your invoice.

Please see attached the Bank details document which is relevmt for tk payment of yorr
invoice OAD0000087 929.

I hope this helps.

Should you require any finther assistance" please let me know-

Kind regarrds,

Judie B. Bontigeo
Researcher Support - Open Access



ELSEVIER

Find out some simple ways to share your research data, inchldiry fe*ures that are

dire,c{y available when you submit your research article to an Elsevier journal.
For assishce, please visit our Customer Support site nfure you catr search for solrtions
on a mrgs of topics and find answers to frequently asked questions-

ts i'. U 'E
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From: Administrator
Ilate: Sunday, January l0,202l 10:10 AM GMT

Dear Customer

Thank you for contacting Researcher Support
Due to the impact of the Coronavirus Elsevier is following recommendations and

regulations in order safeguad the well-being of our employm and ttre wider
communities. Consequently, you might experience a small delay receiving a response to
your email. We are doing everything we can to ensure continuity in our

Ifyou haven't already done so, please supply the following inforrration by replying to
this acknowledgement

1. Full Joumal Name
2. A lv{anuscript/Article Reference (if rylicable)
3- Telephone number - not essentid brn may be used ifwe need to ask additional
information

;ffi;-, 'il--,;--ru
-b.-re



For all fuhre correspondence, please quote your miqrrc reference number provided in
the subjectheader ofthis email.

Need Help? Have you visitd our Joumal Article Publishine Support Center uihere you
can find @uently askd questions which may help rmolve your query-

Please avoid changing the subject line ofthis email when replying to avoid delay with
yourquery-

Regards

Elsevier Cusomer Service

From: Sujatha Kumaran
I)ate: Suday, January lA,2O2l 10:10 AM GMT

Dear Team"

Please find the below email from the author regarding the invoice OAIXXXX)0E7929-
Kindly do the needful and respondto the authordirectly atthe earliest

Best rcgerdE
Sujrthe

From: Rustinsyah Rustinsyah <rustins ah@fisip.
Sent 09 Jaauary 2021 fi:17
To: Kurnaran, Sujatha (ELS-CHN) <s.kumaran. I @elsevie
Subject Fwd: Your Elsevier invoice OAD0000087929

Dear Prof Sujatha

This afternoon I want to pay APC for my article publishd in the UDRR. But I was

asked to write down the identity of recipieirt . For that, pleage give me an explanation of
the name recipients identity that easily understood by hank employesees because my
bank told that they cannot clariry the invoice address

Thanks for yorn consideration
Best regards
Rustinsyatt
Show quoted text

\?
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Forvarded messaga
From: <OAElsevierlnvoice
Date: Trrc,15 Dec 2B0,12:46pm
Subject Yorn Elsevier invoice OADUX[087929
To: <rustinsyah@fisip.una

Dear SirlMadam.

Transaction
Ntrm*.or

Due Date Currency
Transaction

A r"r+unt

oAD0000087929 I4-.IAN-2021 IISD 1,200.00

Cen we essist you with anything?

For pa5ment and bank account information please refer to the afiached invoice. If you
have a question regarding the invoice please followthe link to our customer support
center,
Kind regards,
Res€rrcher Support
E LSEVI ER I Res€arch Content Operations
www, .com

*+* This is an automatically generated email, please do not reply ***

'Ihis email is for use by the intended recipient and contains informaion that may be

confidential. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by retun
email and delete this email from your inbox. Any rmauthorized use or distribution of this
email, in whole or in part, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Any price quotes

contained in this email are merely indicative and will not result in any legally binding or
enforceable obligation. Unless explicrtly designated as an intended e-contract this email
does not constitute a contract offer, a contract amendment, or an acceptance of a contract

offer.

This email is for use by the intended recipient and contains information that may be

confidential. If you are not the intended rcipient, please notifr the sender by retum
email and delete this ernail fr,om your inbo* Any unauthorized use or distribution of this

email, in u&ole or in part, is strictly p'ohibited and may be unlawful- Any price quotes

contained in this email are merely indicdive and will not resuh in any legally binding or

Please find your invoice OAIXXXXX|87D2| afiffi,hedto this email-



t

enforceable obligation. Unless explicitly designaled as an intended eontract, this email
does not constifute a contract offer, a contract amendment" or an acceptance of a coatract
offer.

Elsevier Limited. Registered Office: The Boulevar4l,angfod Lane, Kidlinglon, Oxford,
OX5 lGB, United Kingdorn" Regisfir:adonNo- 198208a, Reeistered in Englaod and
Wales. Privacy Policy
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